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ABSTRACT 
 
KAREN C. SCHAFF: Do Intercollegiate Athletics Support the Academic Mission of a 
University?  An Examination of the Relationship between Football Success and Graduation 
Rates at Division I-A Institutions 
(Under the direction of Dr. Nathan Tomasini) 
  
 While intercollegiate athletics has maintained a very unique relationship with 
academic institutions, financial growth of college athletics within the past decade has led to 
staunch criticism regarding the academic integrity of the inclusion of a commercial enterprise 
within the higher education model.  The purpose of this study was to analyze whether 
intercollegiate athletics support the academic mission of higher education.  Specifically, this 
study extended previous empirical research and examined the relationship between football 
success over a period of time and overall graduation rates at Division I-A institutions 
(McCormick & Tinsley, 2002; Tucker, 1992; Tucker 2004). 
 This study identified relevant academic and football success variables that were 
significantly related to graduation rates.  Combining the academic and football success 
variables, the study determined a model of explanatory variables that best predicted 
graduation rates.  The findings of a positive and significant relationship between football 
success and graduation rates supports the theory that athletics support an institution’s 
educational mission and encourage the assimilation of students to collegiate life.   
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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
Few university departments bring as much positive media attention and acclaim to a 
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division I university than athletics.  
Conversely, there are very few aspects that generate as much controversy as Division I 
collegiate athletics.  Universities are frequently confronted with issues in their athletic 
departments varying from possible NCAA violations, overspending for blue chip recruits, 
exorbitant coaches’ salaries, and the lack of providing females with the same opportunities 
given their male counterparts.  More recently, the financial growth of college athletic 
departments has been cited as a significant challenge that seems to draw college sports away 
from the academic mission of its university (Holbrook, 2004).  Consequently, college 
athletics have been the object of considerable scrutiny as administrators seek to balance the 
often conflicting academic mission of colleges and universities against the financial rewards 
that come with athletic success.   
At their inception, competitive athletics were viewed as an extracurricular activity, 
“justified by the university as part of its ideal objective of educating the whole person,” 
(Duderstadt, 2000, p. 70).  However, by the late nineteenth century, it was evident that the 
ideal of college sports portraying the athlete as an amateur, and competition in athletic events 
as a component of the educational process contrasted sharply with the reality of 
intercollegiate athletics (Duderstadt, 2000; Sack & Staurowsky, 1998; Siegel, 2004; 
 
Zimbalist, 1999).  Several student-athletes were not only paid to play, but many were not 
students at the university for which they played (Cowely, 1935; Zimbalist, 1999).  By the 
turn of the century, college athletics resembled more of modern professional sports rather 
than the idealized collegiate athletic model purported by university administrators (Sack & 
Staurowsky, 1998). 
While the first intercollegiate athletic event was a rowing competition between Yale 
and Harvard, it was football that captured the attention of spectators, students, and media 
(Crowley, 2006; Siegel, 2004).  Universities and colleges across the country began 
sponsoring football teams in an attempt to achieve institutional prominence through athletic 
distinction.  College football emerged as a conduit to create and maintain relationships 
between the university and its athletes, students, and alumni.  It became a rare opportunity to 
bring together various groups associated with a university for a single purpose.  Major 
athletic events were able to produce a unified identity that connected students, faculty, and 
alumni.  This growing sense of a collective identity included not only those with a direct 
relationship to the university, but also athletic fans with no other direct connection to the 
programs (Sack & Staurowsky, 1998; Zimbalist, 1999). 
Despite the increased attention given to their respective universities, there was a 
growing body of opposition within the academic community to the increasing presence of 
athletics in educational model (Cowley, 1935).  University administrators and faculty raised 
concerns regarding the growing commercialism of college football.  Academic administrators 
recognized the contradictory influence of athletics on the operations of the university and 
academic performance of its students.  In response to the growing concerns raised by the 
academic community, the Carnegie Foundation commissioned a report to investigate 
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intercollegiate athletics, specifically college football.  In 1929, the commission published the 
Carnegie Report that found serious academic fault with college football (Savage, Bentley, 
McGovern, & Smiley, 1929). 
Since 1929, there has been a growing body of research examining the nature of the 
relationship between intercollegiate athletics and universities.  Critics of college athletics 
have identified the current financially driven intercollegiate athletics model as a contributing 
factor to the belief that athletics lack educational integrity and dilute the academic mission of 
the university (Dowling, 2001; Duderstadt, 2000; Sack & Staurowsky, 1998; Shulman & 
Bowen, 2001).  In their studies, researchers attributed the decrease in academic standards to 
the growing popularity of college football (Maloney & McCormick, 1993; McCormick & 
Tinsley, 1987; Tucker, 1992).  Specifically, college football was cited as creating an 
academic substitute in which students get caught up in “football frenzy.” (Tucker, 2004, ¶ 2).  
Tucker (1992) concluded that students waste a significant portion of their time in a “frenzy 
over a successful team,” while academic progress diminishes (p. 72).   
Conversely, proponents of college athletics argued there was a cooperative 
relationship between the educational mission of universities and their athletic programs 
(Amato, Gandar, Tucker & Zuber, 1995; Mixon & Trevino, 2002; Rhoads & Gerking, 2000; 
Tucker, 2004).  Referred to as “football chicken soup”, researchers advocated the 
complement theory in which athletic success was utilized as a socialization tool for students,  
(Mixon & Trevino, 2002 p. 97).  Further, Mixon and Trevino (2002) maintained that being a 
football fan helped students adjust to college life and acted as a “social development process” 
by acclimating students to the university and lowering student attrition (p. 99).   
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Purpose of the Study 
 The purpose of this study was to analyze the relationship between athletic success and 
academic success by examining the relationship of football success over a period of time and 
overall graduation rates at Division I-A institutions.  This study identified academic variables 
that were statistically correlated graduation rates.  This study also identified football success 
variables were significantly related to graduation rates.  The study combined the academic 
and football success variables to determine the model of explanatory variables that best 
predicted graduation rates.   
Research Questions 
This study will answer the following questions: 
Research Question 1:  What is the correlation of individual academic variables to graduation 
rates? 
Research Question 2:  What is the correlation of individual football success variables to 
graduation rates? 
Research Question 3:  Does the set of academic related independent variables reliably predict 
graduation rates? 
Research Question 4:  Does the set of football success related independent variables reliably 
predict graduation rates? 
Research Question 5:  What set of football and academic related independent variables best 
predicts graduation rates? 
Research Hypotheses 
Null Hypothesis 1:  There is no statistically significant correlation between individual 
academic variables and graduation rates. 
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Null Hypothesis 2: There is no statistically significant correlation between individual 
football success variables and graduation rates. 
Null Hypothesis 3: The set of academic independent variables do not reliably predict 
graduation rates. 
Null Hypothesis 4:   The set of football success independent variables do not reliably 
predict graduation rates. 
Null Hypothesis 5:   The set of academic and football success independent variables do 
not reliably predict graduation rates. 
Definition of Terms 
1. Football Success:  A Division I-A team’s overall football accomplishments in a six-
year period. 
2. NCAA:  National Collegiate Athletic Association; a voluntary association of about 
1,200 institutions that organizes and administers the athletics programs of many 
colleges and universities in the United States.  
3. Division I-A:  A football classification within the NCAA divisional structure.  It is 
intended to represent the highest level of football competition within the NCAA.  
Member institutions are expected to meet to specified requirements including: 
providing a minimum number of football grant-in-aids per academic year, 
participating in at least five home games against Division I-A opponents, an average 
attendance of 15,000 for all home games, and sponsor a minimum of 16 varsity sports 
(minimum 6 for men and minimum 8 for women).   
4. Sagarin Ratings:  A rating system that is an assessment of Division I-A and I-AA 
teams.  These ratings, calculated each athletic season, include the win-loss record, 
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strength of schedule (strength of opponents) and quality of wins (home or away win, 
margin of victory, strength of opponent).   
5. Common Data Set Initiative:  The Common Data Set (CDS) initiative is a 
collaborative effort among data providers in the higher education community and 
publishers as represented by the College Board, Peterson's, and U.S. News & World 
Report. The combined goal of this collaboration is to improve the quality and 
accuracy of information provided to all involved in a student's transition into higher 
education, as well as to reduce the reporting burden on data providers.  The CDS is a 
set of standards and definitions of data items rather than a survey instrument or set of 
data represented in a database. 
Dependent Variables 
1. Graduation Rate:  The percentage of those students who graduate from the same 
college or university from which they started within six academic years of their 
original matriculation.   
Football Success Variables 
1. Team Record:  A team’s overall record over a six-year period.  A team that wins 
more than or equal to as many games as it loses signifies football success.  Each 
team’s record over a six-year period of time will be calculated into a percentage to 
determine the measure of success.   
2. Post-Season Sagarin Rating:  The final Sagarin rating between 0 and 100 determined 
for each Division I-A and I-AA institution.  The Sagarin ratings represent the margin 
of difference between each team.  These ratings are highly regarded in intercollegiate 
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athletics as they are one of six computer rankings utilized by the Bowl Championship 
Series (BCS).   
3. Post-Season Appearance:  One of a possible twenty-eight Division I-A, 
intercollegiate football post-season games.  The number of post-season appearances 
variable measures is calculated by summing the number of bowl games for each team 
over the six-year period. 
Academic Success Variables 
1. Entering Class SAT Score:  The average Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) score for 
entering first-year students at a university during the specified academic year, 1999-
2000.  The variable measures academic standards during this period.  
2. Age of the University:  The age of the university variable is the difference in years 
between the academic year being examined and the year the university was 
established.  This variable measures academic maturity.   
3. Entering Class Acceptance Rate:  is a factor of a university’s acceptance percentage 
of first-time, freshmen applicants for the specified academic year, 1999-2000.  This 
variable measures the selectivity of an institution. 
4. Undergraduate Enrollment:  The total number of undergraduate students enrolled at 
the university during the academic period being examined.  This variable measures 
the size of the institution.   
5. Undergraduate Tuition:  The undergraduate, academic tuition and student fees for the 
given academic year at each college or university.  This variable translates into the 
quality of the undergraduate education. 
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6. Student-Faculty Ratio:  The enrollment for the given academic year(s) divided by the 
number of full-time faculty at each college or university.  This variable represents 
quality of instruction and attention provided to students.   
Assumptions 
1. The figures reported by each college and university in the Common Data Set for each 
academic year were accurate. 
2. The figures published by each college and university in institutional fact books were 
accurate. 
3. Graduation rates are an accurate representation of academic success. 
4. Sagarin Ratings are an accurate reflection of football success. 
5. Post-season appearances are an indication of football success. 
Limitations 
1. A team’s final win-loss football record might not reflect the team’s success.  NCAA 
football conferences consist of teams with varying skill levels.  Therefore, teams’ 
schedules might not be consistent with each other in regards to the strength of their 
opponents (also referred to as the strength of schedule).  Teams with more 
challenging schedules may have a lower winning percentage yet have a greater 
athletic presence.  
2. Post-season appearances are not always granted to the best teams.  Several bowl game 
bids are contingent upon a conference championship.  Consequently, teams with 
better win-loss records may lose the championship game and be denied an 
opportunity to compete in a post-season game.   
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Delimitations 
1. One hundred fourteen (114) institutions that competed in NCAA Division I-A 
football. 
2. Athletic success was measured by football winning record, average post-season 
Sagarin ratings, and number of post-season appearances. 
3. Academic success was measured by overall graduation rates. 
4. This study was limited to athletic results from the academic years 1999-2005 
5. This study examined academic variable results from the academic years 1999-2005. 
6. This study was limited to graduation rates from one undergraduate class; those 
entering in the 1999 academic year. 
7. Data for SAT Scores were limited to only those students entering in the Fall 1999. 
8. Data for Acceptance Rate were limited to only those students entering in the Fall 
1999. 
Significance of the Study 
Intercollegiate athletics have become an integral aspect of the university model.  
Athletic programs have received much criticism as to whether its inclusion in the university 
model benefits or detracts from the institution’s academic mission (McCormick & Tinsley, 
1987; Mixon, 1995; Mixon & Trevino, 2002; Rishe, 2003; Tucker, 1992; Tucker, 2004; 
Tucker & Amato, 1993).  Furthermore, in an age where athletic spending is increasing 
annually to maintain a competitive program, there may be a necessity to illustrate an 
academic justification for athletic spending on behalf of university and college 
administrators.   
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The relationship between athletic success and academic success has undergone 
extensive research (Goff, 2000; McCormick & Tinsley, 1987; Tucker, 1992; Tucker, 2004).  
However, the inconsistent findings of previous studies examining the correlation of 
intercollegiate athletics and academics present conflicting recommendations to university 
presidents and administrators regarding the academic benefits of athletic success.  Moreover, 
previous studies apply inconsistent academic variables to analyze the significance of athletic 
success (Amato, Gandar, & Zuber, 1995; Mixon & Trevino, 2002; Tucker, 1992; Tucker, 
2004; Tucker, 2005).  Therefore, the studies lack inter-study reliability which may be 
attributed to the varying conclusions and recommendations.  However, this study may 
eliminate researcher discretion regarding academic variables by applying statistically 
significant academic variables.    
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CHAPTER II 
Review of Literature 
 
Throughout the history of higher education in America, sports have shared a 
longstanding relationship with academic institutions and have been closely identified with 
campus life.  However, throughout this history, “there have always been charges against 
college sports’ inherent professionalism, their stress on providing entertainment rather than 
educational opportunities for students, their commercialization, and their conflict with 
academic values,” (Duderstadt, 2000, p. 85).  These various charges have led to staunch 
criticism of the academic integrity of intercollegiate athletics and its support of the 
educational mission of higher education.   
“Though it is not necessarily for the most academically inclined, football provides a 
link to the institution which is far more exciting than anything that most universities 
can provide.  Yet for the institutions it also remains a drain on resources; a huge 
edifice sits empty all but five or six Saturdays during the fall, and huge amounts are 
spent to stage eleven games each year.  For this reason, football has created a chronic 
problem of resources, dishonesty, and injury to players, to college personnel, and 
even to the student body” (Watterson, 2000, p. 13).   
 
 
 
Educational Structure 
 To understand the character of college athletics and the challenges it poses to higher 
education; it is imperative to first understand the structure of an American university.  
Institutions of higher education fulfill multiple roles not only for the current student body and 
faculty, but also for the surrounding communities and governmental agencies.  Broadly 
defined, the purpose of higher education is to combine the ideals of teaching, research, and 
public service (Scott, 2006).  University administrators have been able to justify the presence 
and expansion of their respective athletic programs based on these various educational 
functions.   
 The traditional role of American universities and colleges is typically defined as a 
utilitarian entity that is dedicated to providing a formal, higher education to their students 
(Scott, 2006).  Conventionally, universities maintain the philosophy of scholarship as “the 
production, criticism, reevaluation, dissemination, and preservation of knowledge in all 
forms,” (Feldner, 2006, ¶ 2).  They promote an educational structure of knowledge-based 
innovation in which activities are undertaken to improve academic development (Etzkowitz, 
Webster, Gebhardt & Terra, 2000).   
 However, throughout the twentieth century, the scope of higher education broadened 
to encompass public service (Etzkowitz et al., 2000; Scott, 2006).  Principally defined, the 
public service mission is to provide academic research that addresses the needs and problems 
of society (Etzkowitz et al., 2000).  Consequently, public service is a mission that interlocks 
with the teaching and research missions as students, faculty, and administrators branch out to 
the populace.  Universities have found various ways to support their public service mission 
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by disseminating information through “external service activities,” such as applied research, 
off-campus courses, and service learning (Scott, 2006, pg. 17).   
 Beyond the formal education in traditional academic departments, higher education 
has been expected to fulfill a “broader role in the maturation of students,” (Duderstadt 2000, 
p. 89).   Universities and colleges have long been seen as an environment where young adults 
can have learning experiences quite different from those in a classroom setting.  Feldner 
(2006) noted that an undergraduate education is designed to be a time of challenge and 
curiosity, discovery, and intellectual growth that comprises formal curriculum and personal 
experiences.    
Athletic Structure 
 Perhaps the culminating event in the institutionalization of intercollegiate athletics 
was the creation of the NCAA in 1905.  The motivation for its inception resulted from the 
growing commercialization, brutality, and propensity for serious, sometimes fatal, injuries 
endured by players during college football’s formative years from 1880 to1905 (Lucas & 
Smith, 1978; Sack & Staurowsky, 1998; Watterson, 2000).  Before the emergence of football 
on college campuses in the 1870s, students had already participated in organized 
intercollegiate competitions.  In 1852, the Boston, Concord and Montreal railways sponsored 
the first intercollegiate event; a crew meet between Yale and Harvard.  Between 1852 and 
1880, the popularity of intercollegiate athletics amongst students and spectators grew at a 
rapid pace with the introduction of baseball, soccer, and football (Adelman, 1986). 
Evolution of the NCAA 
 Prior to the Civil War, the notion of college sports was recognized as a form of 
recreation for its participants rather than a form of commercial entertainment.  Lucas and 
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Smith (1978) noted that although athletics began as a recreational diversion, it quickly 
became an industry in which winning became very important.  As a result, the desire to win 
was accompanied by various dubious practices such as paying students to play, using non-
students to compete, and recruiting students for their athletic prowess.  Additionally, many 
schools were faced with the growing budgets of their athletic teams due to the cost of travel, 
equipment, and facilities.  To help subsidize these rising costs, school administrators sought 
out commercial benefactors (Adelman, 1986; Duderstadt, 2000; Lucas & Smith, 1978; Siegel 
2004; Watterson, 2000).   
Although commercialization of college football spread across the country in the late 
19th century, it was the propensity for injuries and death that ultimately led to reform and 
control (Guttmann, 1988).  In 1904, following an unusually violent game between Harvard 
and Yale, Harvard decided to eliminate its football program.  President Theodore Roosevelt, 
being a ‘gridiron enthusiast’ and Harvard graduate convened a conference with 
representatives from the eastern football establishment (Harvard, Yale, and Princeton) to 
discuss the growing propensity for intentional violence in college football.  President 
Roosevelt admired football as a character building activity and strongly believed that 
roughness was a crucial aspect of the game.  However, he worried that the prevalent brutality 
and unsportsmanlike conduct would destroy the good nature of the sport (Adelman, 1986; 
Duderstadt, 2000; Lucas & Smith, 1978; Siegel 2004; Watterson, 2000).  
While President Roosevelt raised awareness for the need to reform college athletics, it 
was Chancellor Henry McCracken of New York University who initiated actual reform.  In 
1905, university presidents representing thirteen schools met in New York and discussed the 
possibilities of reforming or abolishing football.  The members agreed to create a new 
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football rules committee.  On December 28, 1905, sixty-two institutions founded the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association of the United States (IAAUS).  It was not until the 
following January that resistant members from the old rules committee agreed to participate 
in the association (Crowley, 2006).  In 1910 the group re-established itself as the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association.  “The creation of the NCAA was a significant event in the 
evolution of intercollegiate athletics since it not only reformed football, but centralized sport 
governance, and clearly established institutional, as opposed to student, control over athletic 
competition,” (Siegel 2004, ¶ 10).  However, despite these early attempts to control college 
football administratively, it continued to grow in popularity, “evolving from a participatory 
activity for students to a spectator activity for students and fans alike,” (Duderstadt, 2000, p. 
71).   
Unity of Education and Athletics 
 For nearly 150 years, athletics have been a cultural mainstay in American 
universities.  Thus, athletics seems to have a natural association with educational missions.  
However, throughout its evolution, athletic development has not always followed a clear 
philosophical and educational rationale.  Therefore, there has been much academic debate 
regarding the placement and function of an athletic department as it relates the educational 
role of the university.   
 At its inception, college presidents justified the presence of intercollegiate athletics as 
supporting the growing social roles of higher education (Etzkowitz et al., 2000; Scott, 2006).  
Administrators argued that competitive athletics were an important developmental 
experience for spectators and participants.  They viewed athletic events as a diversion that 
distracted students from more destructive and mischievous behavior (Adelman, 1986; 
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Duderstadt, 2000; Lucas & Smith, 1978).  By the 1930s, college football had become vital to 
a school’s visibility and prestige and was a fundamental aspect of universities that not only 
attracted students and alumni, “but came to transcend the institution by representing states, 
regions, ethnic groups, religions, and ideologies,” (Watterson, 2000, p. 195).   
The heightened media attention caused by football introduced external financial 
pressures.  College football became a lucrative business; however, administrators saw 
inherent corruption within the new found financial contributors.  Although accepting various 
sources of financial aid helped fund athletic programs, it raised concerns regarding the 
influence financial benefactors had on university operations.  The increasing national 
publicity that accompanied college football prevented the faculty from having enough power 
and public support to control football.  Instead, alumni donations and the voice of the student 
body kept the attention of college presidents (Zimbalist, 1999).   
With the evolution of college football into a substantial commercial and social 
enterprise on campus, there were inherent pressures to prompt coaches and administrators to 
do what was necessary to field winning teams.  Consequently, many issues have been raised 
as to whether the mission of universities have been diverted from teaching and research to 
fielding winning football teams (Dowling, 2001; Duderstadt, 2000; Holbrook, 2004; Roberts, 
2002; Siegel 2004).   
Early Criticism 
 Perhaps the most comprehensive analysis of intercollegiate athletics, the Carnegie 
Foundation Report, examined a multitude of issues related to college athletics, specifically 
the academic effects of athletics (Siegel, 2004).  Crowley (1935) noted several criticisms 
held by members of the media and university officials who believed the intellectual 
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enterprises of higher education and commercial enterprises of intercollegiate athletics were 
too closely related; therefore, jeopardizing the integrity of academic pursuits.  In response to 
the media and public censure, Howard Savage and other members of the Carnegie 
Foundation investigated 130 colleges and universities by interviewing college officials, 
athletic personnel, students, and alumni (Siegel, 2004; Watterson, 2000).  In 1929, after three 
years of investigating, the results of the study were published and conveyed to university 
presidents. 
Much of the study caused little or no controversy, such as those on hygiene, British 
athletics, or intramural athletics.  However, the revelations that caused the most debate 
regarded the philosophies and procedures of recruiting and subsidizing athletics (Pritchett, 
1929).  The Carnegie Report cited increasing commercialization and professionalization as 
demoralizing to the already corrupt system.  It further stated that the apparent lack of 
integrity within college football posed threats not only to students, but also to players, 
coaches, and fans.  The influences of external financial sources were deemed detrimental to 
the already fragile relationship between athletics and their “academic hosts.”  As early as 
1929, intercollegiate athletics were analyzed to determine their academic impact on students 
and athletes (Pritchett, 1929).  
Many presidents and athletic administrators, however, perceived the report as a 
blanket indictment of college athletics, as it raised awareness of the highly commercial and 
flagrantly deceptive practices of college football (Watterson, 2004).  The Carnegie report 
proclaimed recruiting had become corrupt, professionalism replaced amateurism, and 
education was being neglected in favor of commercialism (Savage, Bentley, McGovern, & 
Smiley, 1929).   
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“The question is whether an institution in the social order whose primary purpose is 
the development of intellectual life can at the same time serve as an agency to 
promote business salesmanship, and organized athletics on an extensive commercial 
basis.  The question is not so much whether athletics in their present form should be 
fostered by the university, but how fully can a university that fosters professional 
athletics discharge its primary function” (Pritchett, 1929, ¶ 2).   
The Carnegie Report, however, was not without criticism.  College presidents of the 
era staunchly protested the reputations of their institutions while also professing their belief 
and practice in ‘pure athletics’ (Watterson, 2000).  Advocates of college athletics argued the 
educational and social benefits associated with the participation in and attendance of athletic 
events.  Athletic scholarships were regarded as an educational opportunity that should not be 
withheld due to scholastic deficiencies.  Proponents of intercollegiate athletics also 
contended that while commercial enterprises were characteristic of college football, they 
were beneficial to promoting the university and enhancing student experience (Siegel, 2004; 
Watterson, 2000; Zimbalist, 1999). 
Recent Criticism 
 By the late 1980s, college athletics experienced an excess of commercial growth 
which furthered criticism regarding the academic integrity of college athletics and the 
practices of athletic administrators.  Following the establishment of the Knight Foundation in 
1989, a commission chaired by the University of Notre Dame’s former president, Father 
Theodore Hesburgh, and William Friday, former president of the University of North 
Carolina was created.  The commission examined the growing concerns of intercollegiate 
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athletics associated with the insistence on winning and increasing influence of commercial 
entities (“Keeping Faith,” 1991; Watterson, 2000).   
 The Knight Commission purported the peripheral placement and governing by 
university officials allowed athletic departments to evolve as a separate entity exempt from 
the academic purpose of the university.  In their 1991 report, Keeping Faith with the Student-
Athlete, the commission reexamined the fundamental structure and management of 
intercollegiate athletics while maintaining the perspective that athletics are an integral aspect 
of college life.  After a year of discussions with athletic directors, coaches, athletes, 
university presidents, and faculty, the Knight Commission found that outside commercial 
influences were intrinsic to college athletics.  Their report found athletic departments to be a 
special and unique entity within a university that often strained the academic relationship to 
universities due to the trappings of a major entertainment enterprise.  The report noted that 
“as the educational context for collegiate athletics competition is pushed aside, what remains 
is, too often, a self-justifying enterprise whose connection with learning is tainted by 
commercialism and incipient cynicism,” (“Keeping Faith,” 1991, p. 22) 
In response to their growing concern for the future of college athletics, the Knight 
Commission purposed a “one-plus-three” model in which the “one,” presidential control, is 
directed toward the “three,” academic integrity, financial integrity, and independent 
certification.  The recommendations called upon university officials, specifically university 
presidents, to regain administrative control over their respective athletic departments.  It also 
sought to increase academic standards of student-athletes by restricting disparate academic 
admittance standards.  Additionally, the Commission requested cost-control initiatives that 
included restructuring athletics as a financial entity of the university, rather than as an 
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independent subsidiary.  The reforms recommended by the commission were designed to 
strengthen the relationship between students, athletics, and higher learning.   
Knight Foundation Commission Revisited 2003  
A decade after their initial report, the Knight Commission reconvened to evaluate the 
state of college athletics.  To the Commission’s dismay, their assessment illustrated that 
despite improvements in some areas, the overall condition of big-time athletics had 
deteriorated (“A Call to Action,” 2003).  The Commission recognized that commercialism 
and corruption were endemic in major athletic programs and threatening the premise of 
higher education.  Accordingly, the report affirmed that higher education must draw together 
all of its strengths and assets to “reassert the primacy of the educational mission of the 
academy,” (“A Call to Action,” 2003, p.11).   
Recognizing the immense commercial growth of intercollegiate athletics, the Knight 
Commission concentrated its review of intercollegiate athletics on football and basketball 
and their impact at the highest competitive levels.  The most glaring elements of the problem 
were enumerated by the report as the blatant increase of academic transgressions, the 
financial arms race, and commercialization.  “These sports programs have created a universe 
parallel to – but outside the control of – the institutions that house them.  They answer not to 
the traditional standards of higher education but to the whims and pressures of the 
marketplace,” (“A Call to Action,” 2003, p. 14).  The Commission maintained that both 
reports were evidence of the widening chasm between higher education’s ideals and major 
college sports.   
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Empirical Evidence: Links Between College Athletics and Academic Quality 
 Siegel (2004) noted that while it is evident a successful athletics program can help 
rally a disjointed college community around a central focus, it raises the question of whether 
such an occurrence is more than just an incidental and transient phenomenon with no 
meaningful relationship to the central academic role of the institution.  In essence, it presents 
the issue of whether athletic success supports an institution’s educational mission.  Previous 
empirical studies have examined various aspects of the relationship between college athletics 
and academic quality (McCormick & Tinsley, 1987; Mixon, 1995; Mixon & Trevino, 2002; 
Rishe, 2003; Tucker, 1992; Tucker, 2004; Tucker & Amato, 1993).  Nevertheless, the 
numerous prior studies have presented disparate findings and incongruent policy 
implications. 
Enrollment & SAT Scores 
 Since the late 19th century, many college administrators believed fielding nationally 
competitive athletic programs is beneficial to an institution’s enrollment.  In theory, success 
in big-time college athletics should positively influence enrollment applications in at least 
two ways.  First, many prospective students are sports fans and athletic success has the 
ability to alter college selection and applications.  The second influence is the broader effect 
of university name recognition, also referred to as the advertising effect of a major athletic 
program (Bremmer & Kesselring, 1993).  In effect, athletics may be an integral source of 
name exposure and institutional awareness that administrators view as a vital means to 
increase applications and subsequently increase selectivity (Bremmer & Kesselring, 1993; 
Frank, 2004; Goff, 2000; McCormick & Tinsley, 1987; Rhoads & Gerking, 2000).   
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 McCormick and Tinsley (1987) estimated that when all other factors are held 
constant, if students are more likely to apply to an institution on account of a successful 
athletic program, one observable consequence should be, “that such schools will be more 
selective than others on such measures as the average SAT scores of entering freshmen”      
(¶ 2).  In 1987, McCormick and Tinsley collected data from 150 universities and colleges to 
assess both relationships within a single year (1971) and changes across years (from 1981-
84) in order to assess causal factors that might effect an institution’s average SAT scores.  
Using SAT scores of incoming freshman as a dependent variable for the respective years they 
applied a multiple regression model in which entering scores depended on a variety of 
academic control variables and scope of athletic participation.  The control variables included 
the number of volumes in the library, student-to-faculty ratio, size of endowment, salary of 
professors, age of university, tuition, public or private status, and whether the school engaged 
in major college athletics.   
McCormick and Tinsley found the size and quality of an institution’s applicant pool 
correlated to the scope of the athletic program and success of its football team.  The single 
year study (1971) estimated that a school with a big-time athletic program could expect an 
entering freshman class with an average SAT score roughly 33 points, or three percent, 
higher than if it did not have a big-time athletic program.   
The multiple year study (1981-1984) which examined the relationship changes 
between average SAT scores and changes in athletic success found a positive correlation of 
the effect of athletic success trends on change in SAT scores.  However, none of the 
estimates found a statistically significant difference in the relationship.  Overall, the study 
concluded there was evidence of a symbiotic relationship between athletics and academics 
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for many universities, “and elimination of large-scale athletic participation could have 
detrimental effects on its enrollment and academic standards” (¶ 9).   
Applying essentially the same academic control data used by McCormick and 
Tinsley, Tucker and Amato (1993) examined the relationship between a school’s athletic 
success and the number of applications received in a single year study (1989) and multiple 
year study (from 1981-1989) for 63 big-time athletic schools.  However, this study applied a 
different performance measure.  Tucker and Amato utilized the post-season Associated Press 
rankings for football and basketball and assigned points accordingly.  Applying these 
measures in a regression model, the single year study found that football success had 
statistically significant positive relationship with applicants’ SAT scores.  The multiple year 
study illustrated that a university whose football program maintained a top-20, post-season 
Associated Press ranking over a span of ten years could expect to attract a freshmen class 
with three percent higher SAT scores than a football program that never finished in the top-
20. 
Although Tucker and Amato found an institution’s basketball success had no 
significant effect on its incoming students SAT scores, Mixon (1995) employed a similar 
study and argued the contrary.  Mixon extended previous research to include a sample of 
Division I-A and NCAA basketball tournament participants (n=132) using data from a ten-
year period.  This study also employed a different measure of success by expanding the 
relevance of post-season appearances and applying the number of games played in the 
tournament rather than just appearances over multiple years (from 1978-92).  Mixon 
concluded there was a positive effect of basketball success on the academic quality of 
incoming students.  There was statistically significant correlation between schools that 
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advanced through the NCAA basketball tournament and average SAT scores of the relevant 
entering freshmen class.  Mixon estimated that by advancing each additional round in the 
tournament, a school could expect to see a 1.7 point increase in average SAT scores.   
Athletic Success & Graduation Rates 
 University administrators are met with considerable contention as they seek athletic 
success while attempting to maintain academic integrity.  The traditional and primary 
function of a university as defined by its educational mission is to provide an institution of 
higher learning in which students will graduate with a degree signifying such (Etzkowitz et 
al., 2000; Feldner, 2006; Scott, 2006).  Accordingly, the most efficient and elemental 
measure of academic success is the rate at which universities and colleges graduate their full-
time students.  Therefore, the most effective academic assessment of college athletic 
programs is to determine what, if any, relationship exists between athletic success and 
graduation rates.  Previous research has provided two conflicting analyses.  First, college 
athletics, specifically football, creates football fever, also referred to as the substitute theory, 
in which students’ attention is drawn away from academic endeavors and is concentrated on 
athletic performance (Shughart, Tollison, & Goff, 1986; Tucker, 1992).  Conversely, the 
effects of college football is also defined as the football chicken soup theory, or the 
complement theory, where football helps students assimilate into college life easier (Mixon 
& Trevino, 2002; Tucker, 2004).   
 In the first published study of its kind, Tucker (1992) examined the independent 
relationship of basketball and football success to graduation rates of the general student body.  
Tucker assigned success points to each school’s basketball and football success over a five 
year period (academic years 1984-89) based on post-season Associated Press rankings.  
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Similar to McCormick and Tinsley (1987), the study applied a series of independent 
nonacademic variables; football and basketball success, and academic variables including: 
city population, average SAT score, age of the university, volumes in the library, tuition, 
enrollment size, and whether the school was private or public.  However, for this study, the 
graduation rate of each institution in 1989 was defined as the dependent variable.   
 The results of Tucker’s study were similar to McCormick and Tinsley and qualified 
their conclusion that big-time football enhanced the academic mission through an advertising 
effect.  While the advertising effect of an established football winning tradition attracted a 
higher quality student, there were adverse effects.  The study presented evidence that athletic 
success comes at the expense of some students failing to graduate.  Tucker further stated that 
given the decision to study or engage in entertainment, the opportunity cost to students is 
higher when their football program is successful.  In contrast, the evidence suggested that a 
big-time basketball program is unrelated to an institution’s graduation rate. 
 In a similar study, Mixon and Trevino (2002) noted a growing body of inconsistent 
literature regarding the, “statistical relationship between athletic success and the 
enhancement of educational missions in higher education” (par 2).  Mixon and Trevino 
employed a similar regression model as Tucker (1992) to examine the relationship between a 
university’s football heritage and its freshman retention and graduation rates.  This study 
lengthened the period of focus to include the winning percentage from ten football seasons; 
therefore, establishing football heritage from 78 schools.  Consistent with previous models, 
the graduation rate was designated as the dependent variable and utilized similar academic 
variables: enrollment size, age of the university, student-to-faculty ratio, and average SAT 
score.  This study, however, also applied an original set of academic variables that included: 
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percentage of faculty holding a Ph.D. degree and selectivity.  Mixon and Trevino opted not to 
examine the relationship of basketball success given the lack of significant findings in 
previous studies. 
 The findings of this study supported the “football chicken soup” theory, in that 
football appeared to, “expand an institution’s opportunity set and provide students with a 
respite from the psychic costs associated with college life” (¶ 15).  Mixon and Trevino found 
statistical support that football success is associated with higher freshmen retention rates.  
The study also noted contradicting results from Tucker’s (1992) previous study.  Football 
success had a positively and statistically significant relationship with graduation rates from 
the colleges and universities studied.   
 In a continuation study in 2004, Tucker reexamined the effect of big-time football and 
basketball success on graduation rates.  The study also expanded the scope of research 
regarding the impact of athletics and included the effects of football and basketball success 
on alumni giving rates.  Additionally, the breadth of athletic success was increased to 
include: winning percentage, post-season appearances, and post-season Associated Press 
rankings for both football and basketball respectively.  For this study, Tucker employed a 
smaller set of academic variables: average faculty salary, student-to-faculty ratio, enrollment, 
age of university, and a private-public school dummy variable.  A regression model was also 
applied to test the data collected from 78 Division I-A members of major football 
conferences. 
 The evidence presented by this study supported the complement theory in that athletic 
success supports educational enhancement.  Tucker found a significant positive relationship 
between big-time football success and overall graduate rates.  Consistent with previous 
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research, the evidence rejected the argument that success in basketball influences the overall 
graduation rate.  Tucker also noted that the results of this study were to be considered, “more 
robust that previous research given that this study tests more measures of football success 
from the literature of previous studies” (¶ 30).   
Comparing Student-Athletes to the General Study Body 
 Citing conflicting evidence from previous research, Rishe (2003) extended the scope 
research to include a separation of graduation rates of student-athletes from all other 
undergraduate students.  Rishe noted that the decision of pervious studies to not distinguish 
between the student-athlete graduation rate from the graduation rate of all other students 
could, “provide a muddied picture concerning whose academic performance is impacted by 
athletic success when the graduation rate variable is defined to encompass all students” 
(p.409).  The study addressed the academic success of the undergraduate students by athletic 
success; the impact of athletic success on the academic success of student-athletes; and the 
relative success of student-athletes compared to all other undergraduates in relation to the 
success of their respective athletic program.  
 Rishe examined 252 sampled NCAA Division I schools representing each 
classification: I-A, I-AA, and I-AAA.  The results indicated that both groups being measured 
were negatively impacted by higher levels of athletic success.  However, the study found no 
evidence that student-athletes were impacted by a higher degree than the general student 
body.  The results from the paired t-tests illustrated there was no statistical difference in 
graduation rates between undergraduates and student-athletes at Division I-A schools.   
 There is a longstanding debate about the role of athletics in the educational process, 
specifically with regard to graduation rates.  Previous studies provide substantial background 
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and compelling purpose for the nature of the research and implication of the findings for 
university and athletic administrators.  However, the inconsistent and unsubstantiated 
academic models and their disparate findings leave room for misinterpretation of the current 
relationship between and institution’s endeavor for athletic success and its support of the 
educational mission.  A clearly defined and tested set of academic variables is essential in 
examining and understanding the academic role of intercollegiate athletics. 
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CHAPTER III 
Methodology 
 
 This study investigated whether intercollegiate athletics support the academic mission 
of their respective colleges and universities.  The study analyzed the relationship of athletic 
success and academic success by examining the correlation of football success and general 
student body graduation rates.  This study examined the following academic variables to 
clarify an academic model that explains a greater variance in graduation rate percentages: 
entering first-time, freshmen SAT score, entering first-time, freshmen acceptance rate, 
average age of the institution, average undergraduate enrollment, average undergraduate 
tuition costs, and average student-to-faculty ratio.  This study examined a set of football 
success variables as they relate to the respective academic model: number of post-season 
appearances, winning percentage, and post-season Sagarin ratings.  The addition of football 
success variables to the academic model assessed the correlation between football success 
and graduation rates. 
Subjects 
 This study examined football success at 114 colleges and universities.  Each 
institution competed at the Division I-A level of the NCAA during the entire six-year 
academic period 1999-2005.  By 2005, 118 colleges and universities were competing in 
Division I-A football.  However, four participating institutions underwent NCAA 
reclassification during the six-year academic period: Florida Atlantic University, Troy 
 
University, University of Connecticut, and University of South Florida.  To maintain a 
consistent model, these institutions were not included as subjects of this study.  Division I is 
considered the highest NCAA classification of intercollegiate competition, and Division I-A 
represents the highest level of football competition within the NCAA.  This study focused on 
these institutions because they exhibit the foremost level of competition, resource allocation, 
and public support in the NCAA.  Division I-A members must provide a minimum number of 
football grants-in-aid per year, schedule an appropriate number of Division I-A opponents 
each season, sustain an elevated average fan attendance per year, and sponsor a minimum of 
sixteen sports, including at least eight for women and six for men.  The academic variable 
data for each school were collected for the same six-year academic period 1999-2005. 
Instrumentation 
 This study was based on academic information collected for each academic year 
within the scope of the study through the Common Data Set Initiative from each institution 
selected.  The Common Data Set Initiative (CDS) “is a collaborative effort among data 
providers in the higher education community and publishers as represented by the College 
Board, Peterson's, and U.S. News & World Report. The combined goal of this collaboration 
is to improve the quality and accuracy of information,” (http://www.commondataset.org/).   
The CDS is not a survey rather it is a set of clear, standardized data items and definitions 
used to determine a specific cohort relevant to each item.  Data items and definitions applied 
by the United States Department of Education in its higher education surveys are often used 
as a basis for the CDS.  Individual institutions, specifically institutional research 
departments, are responsible for accuracy and submitting of the annual document.  Data not 
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available through the institutional common data sets were obtained through institutional fact 
books, also produced by institutional research departments.   
 Football success was determined by examining each institution’s football team during 
each year of the six-year period.  Information regarding each football team’s winning record, 
number of post-season appearances, and average post-season Sagarin Rankings was collected 
for each year.  Data regarding the post-season Sagarin Rating and football winning record 
was collected from the USA Today website.  Information for the number of post-season 
appearances for the period of the study was collected from the NCAA Football website. 
Procedure 
 The relationship of football success and academic success was measured by 
examining each institution’s football success and graduation rates.  The information collected 
for each academic variable was analyzed according to a correlation matrix to examine their 
independent relationship with graduation rates.  The academic variables were also placed into 
a multiple regression model in which graduation rates were the dependent variable.  The 
explanatory or independent variables were: entering class SAT scores, entering class 
acceptance rate, age of the institution, enrollment size, tuition, and the student-to-faculty 
ratio.  Through a regression, the study was able to identify a set of academic variables that 
best predicted graduation rates. 
 For the football success variables, each success variable was analyzed through a 
simple correlation matrix that identified their individual relationship with graduation rates.  
The football success variables were also placed into a multiple regression model with 
graduation rates as the dependent variable and football winning percentage, post-season 
rating, and post-season appearances as the explanatory variables.  Through a regression 
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model, this study was able to identify a set of football success variables that best predicted 
graduation rates. 
 The final procedure applied a forward entry stepwise regression to the academic and 
football success explanatory variables with graduation rates as the dependent variable.  This 
allowed the study to analyze the predicting coefficients of each variable examined and 
determined the model that explained the greatest variance in graduation rates. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Results 
 The results of this study, which examined the relationship of athletic success and 
academic success, are presented in this chapter.  Specifically, this chapter reports the 
relationship of independent and collective variables to graduation rates. Graduation rates and 
data were collected for six academic variables and three football variables at Division I-A 
institutions.  The population of 114 schools that participated at the NCAA Division I-A level 
throughout the scope of this study was utilized (Appendix A).   
 Data for the academic variables: average undergraduate enrollment, average 
undergraduate tuition costs, average student-to-faculty ratio, average age of the institution, 
entering first-time, freshmen acceptance rate, and entering first-time, freshmen SAT score 
were collected from individual common data sets prepared and submitted by institutional 
research departments.  In the cases where institutions did not have nor utilize the common 
data set, institutional fact books, also published by institutional research departments, were 
utilized.  Also, for the instances in which colleges and universities reported American 
College Test (ACT) scores, a conversion table was utilized to determine the equivalent 
average SAT score (Appendix B).  
 Data for the football success variables: total number of post-season bowl game 
appearances, total number of football wins, and the average post-season Sagarin Rating were 
collected from various sources.  The Sagarin Ratings and football records were collected 
from the USA Today website.  Information regarding bowl game appearances was collected 
 
from the NCAA Football website.  Table 1 contains the descriptive statistics for each 
variable. 
Table 1 
 
Variable Descriptive Statistics (N=114) 
 
Variable Mean Standard Deviation
Graduation Rate (GRAD) 62.62 16.62
Average Undergraduate Enrollment (ENROLL) 17981.74 8263.96
Average Undergraduate Tuition Costs (TUITION) 6767.81 7059.54
Average Student-to-Faculty Ratio (SFRATIO) 16.33 3.99
Average Age of the Institution (AGE) 130.68 37.82
Entering Class SAT Score (SAT) 1132.65 117.57
Entering Class Acceptance Rate (ACCEPT) 70.28 20.09
Post-Season Bowl Game Appearances (BOWL) 2.74 2.15
Football Win Record (WIN) 34.62 10.97
Post-season Sagarin Rating (SAGARIN) 70.87 10.82
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Research Question One 
 What is the correlation of individual academic variables to graduation rates? 
The null hypothesis stated that each academic variable would not have a significant 
association with graduation rates.  Correlations were generated to examine the strength and 
direction of each relationship between the academic variables and graduation rates.  The 
results demonstrated that with the exception of the average undergraduate enrollment, each 
variable had a statistically significant correlation to graduation rates, and therefore, rejected 
the null hypothesis.  Table 2 presents the correlation of each academic variable to graduation 
rates.  Significant correlations are discussed further; however, non-significant correlations are 
not presented. 
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Table 2 
 
Correlations and P-Values  of Academic Variables and Graduation Rates (N=114) 
 
Academic Variable Graduation Rate
Average Enrollment (ENROLL) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
-.031
 .743
Average Undergraduate Tuition Cost (TUITION) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
    .531**
.000
Average Student-to-Faculty Ratio (SFRATIO) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
  -.542**
.000
Average Age of the Institution (AGE) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
   .366**
.000
Entering Class SAT Score (SAT) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
   .888**
.000
Entering Class Acceptance Rate (ACCEPT) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
  -.678**
.000
 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level 
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Tuition Cost 
 As demonstrated in Table 1, there is a significant positive relationship between 
average tuition costs (M= 6767.81, SD=7059.54, N=114) and graduation rates (M=62.62, 
SD=16.62).  There is a moderate association as average tuition costs increase among 
institutions, so does graduation rates.  The data illustrate that tuition costs can explain 28 
percent of the variance in graduation rates (R=.531, r2 =.282, p≤.0005).   
Figure 1 includes the bivariate correlation and best fit line between average tuition 
costs and graduation rates.  
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Figure 1. Bivariate Correlation: Average Tuition Costs and Graduation Rates 
R=.531, R2= .282; p=.000, N=114 
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Student-to-Faculty Ratio 
Table 1 illustrates a significant negative relationship between average student-to-
faculty ratios (M= 16.33, SD=3.99, N=114) and graduation rates (M=62.62, SD=16.62).  The 
student-to-faculty ratio provided a moderate association with graduation rates.  Therefore, 
institutions with lower student-to-faculty ratios had moderately higher graduation rates.  The 
data illustrate that 29 percent of the variance in graduation rates can be explained by student-
to-faculty ratios (R=-.542, r2 =.294, p≤.0005).   
Figure 2 includes the bivariate correlation and best fit line between average student-
to-faculty ratios and graduation rates.  
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Figure 2. Bivariate Correlation: Average Student-to-Faculty Ratios and Graduation Rates 
R=-.542, R2= .294; p=.000, N=114 
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Age of the Institution 
Table 1 also demonstrates a significant positive relationship between the average age 
of the institution (M= 130.68, SD=37.82, N=114) and graduation rates (M=62.62, 
SD=16.62).  The data show that there is a low correlation between increase in average age of 
the institution and increase in graduation rates.  The data illustrate that the age of the school 
can explain 13 percent of the variance in graduation rates (R=.366, r2 =.134, p≤.0005).  
Suggesting that as the years increase from a college’s or university’s establishment, there is 
little increase in graduation rates. 
Figure 3 includes the bivariate correlation and best fit line between average age of the 
institution and graduation rates.  
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Figure 3.  Bivariate Correlation: Average Age of the Institution and Graduation Rates 
R=.366, R2= .134; p=.000, N=114 
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SAT Scores 
There was significant positive relationship between entering class SAT scores 
(M=1132.65, SD=117.57, N=114) and graduation rates (M=62.62, SD=16.62).  There is a 
strong association between higher entering class SAT scores and higher graduation rates.  
Entering SAT scores illustrated the most statistically significant explanatory variance of all 
the academic variables presenting a 79 percent association with graduation rates (R=.888, r2 
=.788, p≤.0005).   
Figure 4 includes the bivariate correlation and best fit line between entering SAT 
scores for undergraduate, first-time freshmen and graduation rates.  
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Figure 4.  Bivariate Correlation: Entering Class SAT Scores and Graduation Rates 
R=.888, R2= .789; p=.000, N=114 
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Acceptance Rates 
Similarly, there was a significant positive relationship between entering class 
acceptance rates (M= 70.28, SD=20.09, N=114) and graduation rates (M=62.62, SD=16.62).  
There is a moderate association as acceptance rates increase among institutions, so do 
graduation rates.  The data illustrate that 46 percent of the variance in graduation rates can be 
explained by acceptance rates (R=-.678, r2 =.460, p≤.0005).   
Figure 5 includes the bivariate correlation and best fit line between the acceptance 
rate of undergraduate, first-time freshmen and graduation rates.  
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Figure 5.  Bivariate Correlation: Entering Class Acceptance Rates and Graduation Rates 
R=-.678, R2= .460; p=.000, N=114 
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Research Question Two 
 What is the correlation of individual football success variables to graduation rates? 
The null hypothesis stated that each football success variable would not have a 
significant association with graduation rates. Correlations were generated to examine the 
strength and direction of the relationship between each football variable and graduation rates.  
The data illustrated that average post-season Sagarin rating was the only football success 
variable that showed a statistically significant relationship to graduation rates.  Therefore, 
post-season Sagarin rating was the only variable to reject the null hypothesis.  Table 3 
presents the correlation of the football success variables to graduation rates.  Significant 
correlations are discussed further; however, non-significant correlations are not presented. 
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Table 3 
 
Correlations and P-Values  of Football Variables and Graduation Rates (N=114) 
 
Football Variable Graduation Rate
Post-Season Bowl Appearances (BOWL) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
.183
 .052
Football Win Record (WIN) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
    -.068
.471
Average Post-Season Sagarin Rating (SAGARIN) 
Pearson Correlation 
Significance (2-tailed) 
  .326**
.000
 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level 
 
Sagarin Rating 
As demonstrated in Table 7 there was a significant positive relationship between 
average post-season Sagarin Ratings (M= 70.87, SD=10.82, N=114) and graduation rates 
(M= 62.62, SD=16.62).  The data demonstrated that there was a low correlation between 
increase in average Sagarin Rating and increase in graduation rates.  The data illustrated that 
the post-season ratings can explain 11 percent of the variance in graduation rates (R=.326, r2 
=.107, p≤.0005).   
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Figure 6 includes the bivariate correlation and best fit line between average post-
season Sagarin ratings and graduation rates 
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Figure 6. Bivariate Correlation: Average Post-Season Sagarin Rating and Graduation Rates 
R=.326, R2= .107; p=.000, N=114 
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Research Question Three 
Does the set of academic related independent variables reliably predict graduation 
rates? 
 A standard multiple regression was performed between graduation rates as the 
dependent variable and average undergraduate enrollment, average undergraduate tuition 
costs, average student-to-faculty ratio, average age of the institution, entering class SAT 
score, and entering class acceptance rate as independent variables.  The null hypothesis stated 
the set of academic independent variables does not account for significant variation in the 
dependent variable.  The results of the regression analysis demonstrated that the set of 
explanatory variables produced an R2 value of .825 significant at p<.01.  The set of academic 
variables accounted for a significant variation in graduation rates; therefore, rejecting the null 
hypothesis.  Table 4 presents the regression coefficients for entry of all six independent 
variables using graduation rates as the dependent variable. 
 The model estimated for the academic variables showed a statistically significant 
positive relationship with graduation rates.  The linear regression analysis indicated that 82.5 
percent of the variance in graduation rates can be predicted from the independent variables 
ENROLL, TUITION, SFRATIO, AGE, SAT, and ACCEPT (R2 =.825, F=84.039, p≤.0005).  
The academic model revealed that entering class SAT scores was a highly significant 
predictor of graduation rates (B=.100, p≤.0005).  Among the other academic variables, 
undergraduate enrollment (B=.000, p=.012), undergraduate tuition (B=.000, p=.016), and age 
of the institution (B=.059, p≤.0005) demonstrated statistically significant positive effects on 
graduation rates.  Similarly, the entering class acceptance rate coefficient (B=-.108, p=.033) 
was found to have a significant, but negative relationship to graduation rates. 
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Within the academic set of independent variables, certain predictors accounted for 
more variance than others.  For the set of six explanatory variables, entering SAT scores 
presented the largest contribution to the overall R2 value with a coefficient value of .100 
significant at p<.01.  Therefore, graduation rates will increase .100 with a point increase in 
entering SAT scores.  Also, within the model, SAT scores account for 62.95 percent of the 
variance in graduation rates amongst the academic variables (R=.888, β =.709, p≤.0005).  
The significant coefficient value illustrated that as entering SAT scores increase so do 
graduation rates.  The age of the institution presented a coefficient value of .059 significant at 
p<.01.  These findings suggested that graduation rates increased .059 each year since the 
institutional establishment.  Conversely, the coefficient value of -.108 significant at p<.05 for 
entering acceptance rate implied that as acceptance rates increase, there was an increase in 
graduation rates.   
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Table 4 
 
Regression Coefficients for the Academic Variables and  Graduation Rate 
 
Academic Variable B SE B      β 
ENROLL .000 .000  .128* 
TUITION .000 .000  .133* 
SFRATIO .059 .256  .014 
AGE .059 .019  .133** 
SAT .100 .010  .709** 
ACCEPT -.108 .050 -.130* 
  
R2 .825 
F for change in R2 84.039** 
 
* p < .05, ** p < .01 
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Research Question Four 
 Does the set of football success related independent variables reliably predict 
graduation rates? 
A standard multiple regression was performed between graduation rates as the 
dependent variable and post-season bowl game appearances, football win record, and average 
post-season Sagarin Rating as independent variables.  The null hypothesis stated the set of 
football success related independent variables does not account for significant variation in the 
dependent variable.  The results of the regression analysis demonstrated that the set of 
explanatory variables produced an R2 value of .335 significant at p<.01.  The set of football 
success variables accounted for a significant variation in graduation rates; therefore, rejecting 
the null hypothesis.  Table 5 presents the regression coefficients for entry of all three 
independent variables using graduation rates as the dependent variable. 
The model estimated for the football success variables shows a statistically significant 
positive relationship with graduation rates.  The linear regression analysis indicated that 
BOWL, WIN, and SAGARIN are a moderate predictor of the independent variable, 
explaining 33.5 percent of the variance in graduation rates (R2 =.335, F=18.501, p≤.0005).  
GRAD = -127.252 + -.408*BOWL + 1.531*WIN + 1.947*SAGARIN 
 The output revealed that within the football success model, football win record 
(B=1.531, p≤.0005) and the post-season Sagarin Rating (B=1.947, p≤.0005) demonstrated 
statistically significant positive effects on graduation rates. 
Sagarin ratings featured a coefficient value of 1.947 significant at p<.01 and 
accounted for 41.34 percent of the variance amongst the football success variables (R=.326, 
β =1.268, p≤.0005).  The data illustrated with a point increase in Sagarin ratings, graduation 
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rates will increase 1.947.  Football wins became a significant predictor of variance in 
graduation rates when included in the regression model.  The variable featured a coefficient 
value of 1.531 significant at p<.01.  The data illustrated with an additional win, graduation 
rates increased 1.531. 
Table 5 
 
Regression Coefficients for the Football Success Variables and  Graduation Rate 
 
Academic Variable B SE B β
Intercept -127.252 26.515 
BOWL -.408 1.326 -.053
WIN 1.531 .276 1.010**
SAGARIN 1.947 .290 1.268**
  
R2 .335 
F for change in R2 18.501** 
* p < .05, ** p < .01 
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Research Question Five 
 What set of football and academic related independent variables best predicts 
graduation rates? 
A forward entry regression was performed to determine if addition of academic 
success or football success variables improved prediction of graduation rates beyond that 
afforded by differences in entering class SAT scores (R=.888, r2 =.788, p≤.0005).  The results 
of the forward entry stepwise regression analysis determined that a set of five explanatory 
variables accounted for the most variance in the dependent variable with the fewest number 
of independent variables.  The parsimonious regression model consisted of: entering SAT 
scores, average post-season Sagarin rating, total number of football wins, age of the 
institution, and entering acceptance rate.  Table 6 presents the explanatory variable selection 
models for maximizing the prediction of graduation rates. 
The variable SAT had the highest simple correlation with the dependent variable and 
was entered into the equation first (R2 =.788, F=416.056, p≤.0005).  The R2 increased to .804 
in Model 2 with the addition of SAGARIN (R2 =.804, F=227.972, p≤.0005).  Model 3 added 
WIN as an explanatory variable (R2 =.818, F=164.347, p≤.0005).  Step 4 added AGE to the 
model (R2 =.828, F=130.879, p≤.0005).  With the addition of ACCEPT in Model 5, the R2 
increased to .834 (R2 =.834, F=108.459, p≤.0005).  In step 6, TUITION was the final 
significant variable added to the model (R2 =.841, F=94.089, p≤.0005).  The addition of 
ENROLL, SFRATIO, or BOWL into the equation did not significantly improve R2.  
Furthermore, TUITION, when added in Step 6 of the model, did not present a value for 
predicting a change graduation rates  Therefore, the forward stepwise regression presented 
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the parsimonious regression model consisting of: SAT, SAGARIN, WIN, AGE,  and 
ACCEPT. 
GRAD = -100.659+.098*SAT+.560*SAGARIN+.383*WIN+.050*AGE+-.095*ACCEPT 
SAT scores accounted for 61.27 percent explained variance (R=.888, β =.690, 
p≤.0005).  The other academic variables contributed 11.969 percent: age of the institution 
contributed 4.172 percent (R=.366, β =.114, p≤.0005) and entering acceptance rate accounted 
for 7.797 percent (R=-.678, β =-.115, p=.046).  Post-season Sagarin rating contributed 11.89 
percent to the explained variance in graduation rates (R=.326, β =.365, p≤.0005) 
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Table 6:  
 
Forward Stepwise Regression Analysis  for Variables Predicting Graduation Rates (N=114)
 
Model 1 Variable B SE B β 
 Intercept -79.503 7.004 
 SAT .125 .006 .888**
 R2 .788    
 F for change in R2 416.056**    
Model 2 Variable B SE B β 
 Intercept -88.998 7.446 
 SAT .121 .006 .858**
 SAGARIN .201 .066 .131**
 R2 .804    
 F for change in R2 227.972**    
Model 3 Variable B SE B β 
 Intercept -122.561 13.848 
 SAT .113 .007 .798**
 SAGARIN .603 .155 .392**
 WIN .424 .149 .279**
 R2 .818    
 F for change in R2 164.347**    
Model 4 Variable B SE B β 
 Intercept -120.174 13.554 
 SAT .110 .007 .776**
 SAGARIN .551 .153 .359**
 WIN .385 .146 .254*
 AGE .046 .018 .106*
 R2 .828    
 F for change in R2 130.879**    
Model 5 Variable B SE B β 
 Intercept -100.659 16.505 
 SAT .098 .009 .690**
 SAGARIN .560 .151 .365**
 WIN .383 .144 .253**
 AGE .050 .018 .114**
 ACCEPT -.095 .047 -.115*
 R2 .834    
 F for change in R2 108.459**    
Model 6 Variable B SE B β 
 Intercept -94.878 16.468 
 SAT .087 .010 .618**
 SAGARIN .607 .150 .396**
 WIN .415 .143 .274**
 AGE .052 .018 .119**
 ACCEPT -.103 .047 -.125*
 TUITION .000 .000 .101*
 R2 .841    
 F for change in R2 94.089**    
 
* p < .05, ** p < .01 
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CHAPTER V 
Discussion 
The purpose of this study was to analyze the relationship between athletic success and 
academic success by examining the relationship of football success from 1999 through 2005 
and overall graduation rates at Division I-A institutions.  The inclusion of intercollegiate 
athletics in the academic model of higher education has received much criticism and 
undergone extensive research to examine whether its inclusion benefits or detracts from the 
institution’s academic mission (McCormick & Tinsley, 1987; Mixon, 1995; Mixon & 
Trevino, 2002; Rishe, 2003; Tucker, 1992; Tucker, 2004; Tucker & Amato, 1993).  A 
positive relationship between academic success and football success can enable athletic and 
academic administrators to support the role of athletics in the academic mission of higher 
education. 
The general student body graduation rates from the population of institutions that 
competed at the NCAA Division I-A level throughout the academic years in the scope of this 
study were examined according to a set of academic and football related variables.  
Academic variables: average undergraduate enrollment, average undergraduate tuition costs, 
average student-to-faculty ratio, average age of the institution, entering first-time, freshmen 
acceptance rate, and entering first-time, freshmen SAT score were utilized to determine the 
academic landscape.  Football variables: number of post-season bowl game appearances, 
total number of football wins, and the average post-season Sagarin Rating were applied to 
determine athletic success.  Each variable was examined for its individual relationship with 
 
graduation rates.  The variables were also collectively examined to determine their overall 
strength of association with graduation rates.   
One issue that may have been inherent in previous studies was the application of 
indiscriminate academic and football variables.  This study addressed some of these 
deficiencies by analyzing the correlation of each variable to the dependent variable to 
examine their independent relationships between graduation rates.  The data were utilized to 
define a calibrated set of statistically significant variables that was used to determine the 
parsimonious regression model.  The data suggested that within a model of pertinent 
academic variables, football success were significant predictors of graduation rates.  
However, it is important to be aware of the findings and be cautious in their interpretations 
given the likelihood of multicollinearity within the predictor models.  The predictions are still 
accurate, and the overall proportion of variance presented quantifies how well the model 
predicts graduation rates (C. Campbell, personal communication, March 30, 2007; Motulsky, 
2002). 
Research Question One: What is the correlation of individual academic variables to 
graduation rates? 
Research question one examined the relationship between each academic variable and 
graduation rates.  The correlation analysis indicated that, excluding tuition, each academic 
variable had a significant relationship with graduation rates.  The data suggested that from 
the academic variables selected, university administrators should focus on the increase in 
entering SAT scores to increase graduation rates.   
The data illustrated that from the academic variables selected, entering SAT scores 
had the strongest relationship with graduation rates.  These results are consistent with 
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previous academic research that has labeled SAT scores as the leading indicator of 
educational success (Schmitz, 1993).  The age of the institution and average tuition costs 
were additional academic variables that illustrated a positive relationship with graduation 
rates.  The significance of these variables supported the previous findings.  Prior research 
indicated the propensity of the age of a university to indicate academic prestige.  
Consequently, an older university is believed to have an established educational heritage 
concurrent with higher graduation rates (Mixon & Trevino, 2002; Schmitz, 1993; Shughart, 
Tollison, & Goff, 1986; Tucker, 1992).  The positive relationship between graduation rates 
and tuition costs can be attributed to the documented monetary worth of higher education 
(Tucker, 1992).  It is believed that an institution that charges higher tuition provides higher 
quality instruction and an overall superior education.   
Additionally, the data illustrated a statistically negative relationship between student-
to-faculty ratios and acceptance rate.  Similar to SAT scores, student-to-faculty ratios and 
acceptance rates have been linked to educational success.  Lower ratios have been shown to 
correspond to increased student attention and higher quality of instruction (Schmitz, 1993).  
Acceptance rate is synonymously referred to as the selectivity of a university.  An institution 
that is able to be more selective is believed to admit higher quality students resulting in 
higher graduation rates (Frank, 2004). 
Research Question Two:  What is the correlation of independent football success variables to 
graduation rates? 
 Research question two examined the strength and direction of the relationship 
between football success and graduation rates.  The results of the Pearson coefficient 
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correlation indicated that there was a significant association between higher Sagarin ratings 
and higher graduation rates.   
Individually, there is a low association between the significant football variables and 
graduation rates.  However, the positive direction of the correlation indicates the areas of 
college football success identified did not have an adverse effect on graduation rates.  
Therefore, consistent with Mixon & Trevion (2002) and Tucker (2004), in this study 
collegiate football success is presented as a positive aspect of higher education, promoting 
educational values and adding to the collegiate atmosphere.  It reinforced the bond between 
academics and athletics giving legitimacy to intercollegiate athletics and the role it plays in 
higher education and the acclimation of students to university life. 
Research Question Three:  Does the set of academic related independent variables reliably 
predict graduation rates 
 Research question three examined the relationship between the independent academic 
variables and the dependent variable.  Consistent with the findings from research question 
one, entering SAT scores was a significant explanatory variable of graduation rates.  
However, contradictory to the correlation analysis, student-to-faculty ratio, undergraduate 
enrollment, and undergraduate tuition costs were not significant contributors to the prediction 
of graduation rates.  Similar to results from question one, these findings suggested that from 
the academic variables examined, entering SAT scores are the most significant contributor to 
the predication model of graduation rates followed by entering acceptance rates and the age 
of the institution.  
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Research Question Four: Does the set of football success related independent variables 
reliably predict graduation rates?   
Research question four examined the relationship between the independent football 
success variables and the dependent variable.  The regression model using football success as 
the explanatory variables explained 33 percent of the variance in graduation rates.  
 Within the football set of independent variables, certain predictors accounted for 
more variance than others.  The regression model contained three variables related to the 
dependent variable; however, only two presented a significant contribution to the prediction 
of graduation rates.  Average post-season Sagarin rating and total number of football wins 
were found to be similar predictors of graduation rates.      
   The significant findings for the football success model indicated an overall positive 
contribution to graduations.  As institutions increased their athletic success, there was a 
significant increase in graduation rates.  The data sets provided strong support for the 
contention that general student body graduation rates have a positive and significant 
relationship with post-season rankings and overall football record.  Contrary to previous 
studies, these findings indicated a significant portion of a school’s student body was not 
consumed by football frenzy; as a result, graduation rates were not hindered (Shughart, 
Tollison, & Goff, 1986).  The lack of a significant relationship between bowl appearances 
and graduation rates can be argued that post-season bowl appearances take place during 
December and January, periods of time in which schools are typically not in session.  
Therefore, students’ attention is not diverted from academic efforts toward a successful 
athletic team.  Additionally, each season presented twenty-eight potential bowl games in 
which fifty-six schools were able to compete.  Consequently, nearly half of the schools 
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studied were able to play in a post-season game, decreasing the novelty and significance of a 
bowl game bid. 
  Accordingly, the evidence demonstrates that athletic success is a significant 
contributor to academic success and has a meaningful relationship to the central academic 
mission of the institution.  Therefore, the results contradict the substitute theory purported by 
Tucker (1992) in which students’ attention is averted from academic endeavors toward 
athletic performance.   
Research Question Five: What set of independent variables best predicts graduation rates? 
Research question five examined the relationship between the all the independent 
variables and the dependent variable.  The regression analysis identified five variables that 
reliably predicted graduation rates: SAT scores, post-season ranking, winning record, age of 
the institution, and acceptance rate.  This model was able to explain 83 percent of the 
variance in graduation rates. 
Within the set of independent variables, certain predictors accounted for more 
variance than others.  Commensurate with the previous analyses, entering SAT scores 
explained the largest portion of the variance in the dependent variable within the model.  
Similar to the football success regression, football wins became a significant predictor of 
variance in graduation rates when entered into the stepwise regression model.  Football wins 
had a statistically insignificant negative correlation to graduation rates.  However, within the 
established model wins were a significant contributor.   
The combination of relevant football and academic related independent variables 
provided a model that explained more variance in graduation rates than either set of 
independent variables.  The results presented statistical evidence that athletics complement 
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academics.  Specifically, as institutions increased their athletic success there was a significant 
increase in graduation rates.  Therefore, the findings supported the theory presented by 
previous research that there is a cooperative relationship between intercollegiate athletic 
success and academic success (Amato et al, 1995; Mixon & Trevino, 2002; Rhoads & 
Gerking, 2000; Tucker, 2004).  Additionally, these findings further support the conviction 
that higher education and intercollegiate athletics share a complementary relationship which 
fosters personal and intellectual growth of students.   
Implications to Intercollegiate Athletics 
 High-profile athletics programs generate a great deal of scrutiny from the media, the 
public, and the NCAA.  Additionally, the growing role of intercollegiate athletics in the 
modern educational model and as a major entertainment enterprise has provided a 
longstanding debate regarding the function of athletics in the educational process.  The 
increasing presence of college athletics, specifically college football, has prompted a need to 
understand why universities dedicate a large amount of financial resources to athletics as part 
of the educational process.  Previous research exists to support the opposing theories that 
athletics detracts from students’ academic purpose, and conversely, that intercollegiate 
athletics promotes academic success (Amato, et al, 1995; Maloney & McCormick, 1993; 
McCormick & Tinsley, 1987; Mixon & Trevino, 2002; Rhoads & Gerking, 2000; Tucker, 
1992; Tucker, 2004).  Applying updated and standardized data sources to a population of 
NCAA Division I-A institutions advocates the on-going dialogue regarding the educational 
benefits of college athletics.  
The empirical evidence presented advances the complement or “football chicken 
soup” theory argued by Mixon and Trevino (2002) in which intercollegiate athletics 
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facilitates adjustment to college life and the social development process.  Some of the 
findings determined from updated data sources and statistically test variables reaffirmed the 
positive educational contributions of intercollegiate athletics.  Athletic and academic 
administrators can ascertain that a winning football program may provide a benefit to the 
institution’s general student body.  These findings are consistent with the argument that 
athletics contributes to academics and repudiates the contention that athletics diminish the 
educational mission (Goff, 2000; Holbrook, 2004; Mixon & Trevino, 2002; Rhoads & 
Gerking, 2000; Tucker, 2004).  Contrary to the Knight Commission (1991), intercollegiate 
athletics have maintained their intrinsic educational value promoting institutional goals.  
Consequently, it is a justified entity of the university as it fulfills the objective of educating 
the whole person.   
Future Studies 
As intercollegiate athletics expands commercially, university administrators are 
presented with unremitting scrutiny regarding the purpose of higher education and the role 
athletics play in supporting that mission.  One of the goals of this study was to understand 
and address some deficiencies that were apparent in previous research.  Therefore, this study 
emulated the methodology from prior studies.  However, given the statistical 
multicollinearity between two football variables in this study, it is important to recognize 
possibility that this may have existed in previous research.  Continual investigation is needed 
that can distinguish independent variables that are not collinear. 
Additional limitations of this study should be also addressed, such as the absence of 
grade point average (GPA) as an independent variable.  Unfortunately, there was not enough 
data available to include this variable.  Additionally, a standardized reporting form should be 
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established to account for weighted grades and variations in grading scale.  It seems plausible 
that GPA should present a similar relationship to graduation rates as SAT scores; therefore, 
potentially effecting the significance of football success.  Additionally, this study examines a 
one graduating class snapshot.  To increase the significance of the findings, future research 
should study changes over multiple graduating classes. 
Additionally, while this study examined the relationship of football success and 
academic success, it would be beneficial to incorporate revenues and expenditures into the 
analysis to examine the role of the ‘arms race’ in producing football success and relationship 
to the educational mission.  Examining the research question is there an academic 
justification for the increased spending in intercollegiate athletics?  Also, previous research 
has examined the effect of basketball success on graduation rates.  To extend this research, 
researchers should examine only NCAA Division I-AAA institutions.  These schools do not 
offer a varsity football team; therefore, the study could examine the effect of basketball 
without the presence of football. 
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Appendix A 
Institutions Sponsoring Division I-A Football from 1999-2000 through 2004-2005 
Air Force Indiana Ohio Virginia 
Akron Iowa Ohio St. Virginia Tech 
Alabama Iowa St. Oklahoma Wake Forest 
Arizona Kansas Oklahoma St. Washington 
Arizona St. Kansas St. Oregon Washington St. 
Arkansas Kent St. Oregon St. West Virginia 
Arkansas St. Kentucky Penn St. Western Mich. 
Army La.-Lafayette Pittsburgh Wisconsin 
Auburn La.-Monroe Purdue Wyoming 
Ball St. Louisiana Tech Rice  
Baylor Louisville Rutgers  
Boise St. LSU San Diego St.  
Boston College Marshall San Jose St.  
Bowling Green Maryland South Carolina  
Brigham Young Memphis Southern California  
Buffalo Miami (Fla.) Southern Methodist  
California Miami (Ohio) Southern Miss.  
Central Fla. Michigan Stanford  
Central Mich. Michigan St. Syracuse  
Cincinnati Middle Tenn. St. TCU  
Clemson Minnesota Temple  
Colorado Mississippi Tennessee  
Colorado St. Mississippi St. Texas  
Duke Missouri Texas A&M  
East Caro. Navy Texas Tech  
Eastern Mich. Nebraska Toledo  
Florida Nevada Tulane  
Florida St. New Mexico Tulsa  
Fresno St. New Mexico St. UAB  
Georgia North Carolina UCLA  
Georgia Tech North Carolina St. UNLV  
Hawaii North Texas Utah  
Houston Northern Ill. Utah St.  
Idaho Northwestern UTEP  
Illinois Notre Dame Vanderbilt  
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 Appendix B 
ACT and SAT Score Conversion 
ACT Score SAT Score Verbal + Math 
36 1600 
35 1580 
34 1520 
33 1470 
32 1420 
31 1380 
30 1340 
29 1300 
28 1260 
27 1220 
26 1180 
25 1140 
24 1110 
23 1070 
22 1030 
21 990 
20 950 
19 910 
18 870 
17 830 
16 780 
15 740 
14 680 
13 620 
12 560 
11 500 
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